TOKENEKE SPRING ENRICHMENT: 4/13-6/5
Register NOON on 2/26 at www.DarienAfterSchool.com

Day

Grade(s)

Class

Instructor

Price

MONDAY 4/13-6/1

K-2

Jedi Engineering Using LEGOs

Play-Well Technologies

$

175.00

7 Weeks

K-5

Let's Get Crafty!

Ms. Magno

$

155.00

No Class 5/25

2-5

Rockin' Recess

Ms. Dunne

$

135.00

TUESDAY AM

3-5

Free Throw: Basketball Clinic

Ms. Dunne

$

135.00

TUESDAY PM

K-2

Sports Spectacular

Mr. Woodring

$

155.00

4/14-6/2

K-5

Chess

Mr. Eydelman

$

160.00

8 Weeks

K-5

Hip Hop

Ms. Van Cura

$

155.00

WEDNESDAY

K-5

Karate

Sensei Nahan/Kempo Darien

$

155.00

4/15-6/3

K-5

Full STEAM Ahead

Ms. Gethard

$

175.00

8 Weeks

1-4

Cooking

iCook After School

$

225.00

THURSDAY AM

K-5

Tennis with TGA

TGA Premier Sports

$

240.00

THURSDAY PM

K-5

Slimy, Scaly, Ooey, Gooey Science

Stamford Museum and Nature Center

$

180.00

4/16-6/4

K-5

Airplane Missions

HobbyQuest

$

195.00

8 Weeks

3-5

Sports Spectacular

Mr. Woodring

$

155.00

FRIDAY 4/17-6/5

K-3

Ninja Warrior Boot Camp

Mr. Carozza/Carozza Fitness

$

155.00

8 Weeks

1-5

Fashion's Night Out

HobbyQuest

$

195.00

AM Classes meet 7:30-8:15 / PM Classes meet 3-4
General registration period runs from noon 2/26 through 4/6 / Late fee applied to registrations received after 4/6
Questions? info@DarienAfterSchool.com / 888.212.3837

Airplanes
Missions

Chess

Cooking

Fashion's Night
Out

Learn the science that enables planes to fly, build all-new amazing model airplanes…and then fly them! Then
test these principles on the many models you get to build. Your mission will involve aircraft models like the
Starfighter helicopter, Mustang P-51 glider and the electric Seagull.
All levels welcome. New players welcome to learn how to play a full game of chess and how to write down moves
to learn from mistakes. Experienced players learn strategies and tactics to help improve their game. All players
will learn about the etiquette and strategy of a game that is truly a great lifetime activity for young and old alike.
Make delicious and nutritious recipes using fresh and colorful ingredients. Master safe cooking skills: slicing,
dicing, chopping, folding, baking, zesting, mixing, and more. Recipes stay fun and diverse as we use a
blender/food processor, kids safe knives and colorful equipment, and include salsas, salads, wraps, veggie
kabobs, nachos, parfaits, smoothies, gazpacho and more! Note: Nuts, Eggs, Soy, and Wheat may be used in
all recipes. We will not be using a hot plate, or toaster oven and recipes will not require baking.
Discover the designer in you! This season we’re designing all-new colorful cotton dresses and outfits to greet
the spring weather in style. We’ll sketch, hand-sew, decorate and even have a runway show at the end of the
session to model your chic creations for family and friends!

Enjoy basketball with friends in a fun and less-competitive atmosphere. Learn the fundamentals of basketball,
Free Throw:
enhance the skills you have and build confidence in your game. Class is for anyone interested in the game - all
Basketball Clinic levels are welcome and guaranteed to have FUN!
The opportunity for exploration here is limitless! Each week, focus on a different STEAM activity including
Science experiments, Technological advancements, Engineering challenges, Artistic creations, or Math games.
Full STEAM Ahead
Each session features ALL-NEW activities. Work individually or in groups as you complete challenges in this
hands-on class.
Learn simple choreographed hip hop dances. Move and groove to kid-friendly songs in this energy filled class. If
Hip Hop
you love to dance while learning some hip hop moves, then this is the class for you. Wear comfortable shoes
and bring your passion to move!
The Force Awakens in this introductory engineering course for the young Jedi! Explore engineerng principles
Jedi Engineering with Lego materials as we construct the Ewok Village on Endor, fly through space on our X-wings and defend
Using Legos
the Echo Base on Hoth. Create motorized and architectural projects with imagination and engineering to defeat
the Empire!
In this martial arts class, train to improve physical conditioning and practice self-defense skills. Develop the
whole person - body, mind, and character and increase confidence, focus, self-discipline, self-control, and
respect for self and others. Students begin with a white belt and, when the opportunity is earned, may test for
Karate
belt advancement at session end for a $50 test fee coordinated by, payable to, and held at the Kempo Karate
of Darien dojo.
Let's Get Crafty
Ninja Warrior
Boot Camp
Rockin' Recess
Slimy, Scaly,
Ooey, Gooey
Science
Sports
Spectacular

Tennis with TGA

Bring you imagination to the art table in this fun filled craft class full of beading, painting, mosaics, jewelry, duct
tape & more! Let your creativity reign as the the only requirement is to have fun while crafting around the table
with classmates.
Sneak in to the gym after school and transform in to a Ninja in training! Use your Ninja stealth and speed as you
work your way through different stations that test your strength, endurance and flexiblity while maintaining your
Ninja Cool.
Rock Out' to favorite recess games like wall ball, four square, smith, sharks and minnows, tag, jump rope, and
more! A great way to extend the best part of the school day!
Time to get your hands dirty! Planting, mixing Polymers (aka making slime), making recycled Paper and more to
discover the world of Herpetology, the science of reptiles and amphibians. And that’s not all... meet worms,
explore the fungus among us, and more!
Play it all! Matball, kickball, sharks and minnows, steal the bacon, soccer, flag football, basketball, floor
hockey... the sports are endless and they are changed up each week. Bring your team spirit, and get ready for
cooperation, tolerance, sportsmanship, and fair play.
Through station-based drills and games, develop the fundamental skills of grip, forehand, backhand, volley and
serve. Explore academic concepts like gravity, force, and spin through the game of tennis. Each player
progresses through the five level program at his/her own pace. Low student to teacher ratio; all equipment
provided. Come learn the rules and etiquette of the game and the lessons that the lifelong lessons the game of
tennis offers.

Tokeneke School Conference Week Events

Tuesday-Friday, March 17-20
Register NOON on 2/26, www.DarienAfterSchool.com

Conference Day OPEN PLAY,1-3 PM, K-5

Join Darien After School during early release days for an action-packed afternoon. Gradebased groups will rotate between *sports and games in the gym, a variety of stations in the
common room (crafts, games, LEGOs and more), and a special ‘feature’ activity each
afternoon:
TUESDAY
Icky Adventure and Slime Time: Animals lick their own eyeballs, eat dead stuff for a
living and drop off their own tails?!?! Learn all this and more during a live animal
presentation, and then make at least two different types of slime to take home!
*Due to the length of this program, there is no gym activity.
$35
WEDNESDAY
Art Exploration: Create art masterpieces using unusual techniques and unorthodox
tools, like salad spinners, balls and kitchen utensils. You’ll be amazed at what you
create!
$45
THURSDAY
Hobby Quest’s Magician’s Workshop: Abracadabra! Calling all budding magicians! Learn
to perform amazing tricks that will astound your friends and family. The Great Hobby
Quest Magician will teach you the secrets you need to start on the path to becoming
a real illusionist…and you’ll take home the tricks you learn!
$45
FRIDAY
Hands on Pottery: Use different painting techniques including stencils, fun writers and
tape to design and paint your one-of-a-kind piece of pottery. Pieces are glazed and
fired at the Hands on Pottery studio and returned to school for pick up or backpack
express.
$50

Or, join us for special conference day workshops too – flip the
page…!

Conference Day WORKSHOPS, 1-3 PM
TUESDAY
Open Chess, K-5
For those who love (or are curious about) the game of Chess! All levels welcome to
come play with friends, learn about the game, hone your game and practice your
moves.
$35
WEDNESDAY
Vroom, Vroom, Vroom, Velocity, 3-5
Feel the need for speed? Experiment with gravity, velocity, friction and much more in
this exciting workshop from the Bruce Museum in Greenwich. Build roller coasters
and test the limits of their construction through different, hands-on challenges.
Then, after you’ve honed your new construction skills, make a moving vehicle out of
materials and test its speed on the open road.
$45
THURSDAY
Jr. CEOs, 3-5
How cool would it be for you to be the boss of Apple or Amazon for a day? In this
workshop, you can! Students act as CEOs for leading companies and work in groups
to make strategic recommendations to address real business issues take from case
studies from actual companies such as Apple, Amazon, Coke, McDonald’s, Under
Armour, Nike, Tesla, Uber and more!
$45

Snack of whole fruit and water provided

